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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES—ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
 

NA REIMBURSEMENT—FLOATING EVENT  

RCONA encourages authorized neighborhood associations to hold events that provide a benefit 
for their residents.  In support of that effort, RCONA will budget to provide limited funds to 
active NAs towards two of these events per year—one is National Night Out (See NNO 
procedure) and the other will be a ‘Floating Event’.  This procedure will address the Floating 
Event only.    

Each NA in ‘Active’ status with RCONA will be eligible for reimbursement of up to $100 for one 
individual event.  The event must meet the following criteria: 

 Compliance with RCONA by-laws. 

 Compliance with RCONA insurance requirements (mainly no designated ‘sports’ activity). 

 Request must be completed in full and signed by the NA President. 

 NA must complete any application form necessary—Special Event Application for City of 
Roseville facility, school facility authorization, or other as required. 

 NA must meet applicable timelines for event as required for park/ facility usage (minimum 
60 days for a City of Roseville application), but allow at least 30 days for RCONA processing. 

 Eligible for reimbursement for only one ‘Floating Event’ per calendar year. 

 Funds cannot be used in conjunction with any other event or source reimbursed by RCONA. 

 Procedures: 

Responsible 
Party 

Step Action 

RCONA Treasurer 1. Requests in the Annual Budget the equivalency of $100 
for each ‘Active’ NA for reimbursement of Floating Event 
for authorized neighborhoods.   

President/official 
of NA 

2. Submit to the RCONA Activities Chairperson the 
appropriate completed and signed application: 

 If your event requires the use of a City of Roseville 
park or facility—RCONA Special Event Application at 
least 61 days before the event.  

 If your event uses a school site—appropriate District 
application required per time required but at least 30 
days before the event.   
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 If your event does not require a special city or school 
site—RCONA Floating Event Request form at least 30 
days before your event. 

 If your NA has not been officially recognized as ‘Active’ 
status yet, you must submit a letter to the RCONA 
Neighborhood Organization Committee (NOC) 
Chairperson for approval first—the NOC Chair will 
notify the RCONA Activities Committee Chair whether 
the applying NA is close enough to ‘Active’ status to 
qualify for consideration for funding. 

RCONA Activities 
Chairperson or 
President  

3. Upon receipt of the event application, or at least 31 days 
before event: 

 Review the application/ Request – 
a)  Must be complete in full and signed by the NA 

president. 
b) Event activity or purpose meets RCONA 

requirements; 
c) NA must be in Active status or have NOC Chair’s 

approval (check with NOC Chair if needed); 
d) Must be submitted within time limits required. 

 If there is any concern about the event, proceed to 
Step #4.  If the application appears to meet all RCONA 
requirements, proceed to Step #5. 

 Correspond as needed with any NA for any questions 
that arise during processing. 

RCONA Activities 
Committee 

4. If there is any concern about the event after the initial 
review: 

 The chair shall arrange for the committee’s review of 
all applications by: 
a)  Hold in-person committee meeting, or 
b)  Scan and distribute copies to all committee 

members for email comment exchange. 

 Contact the NA immediately to resolve any problems. 

 If application is denied, notify the NA immediately.   
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RCONA Activities 
Chairperson 

5.  If the event and application appears to meet all 
RCONA criteria, sign to authorize the event; 

 Forward application to the appropriate agency/ entity 
as required; request that approval be returned at 
earliest convenience to RCONA Activities Chairperson. 

 Notify NA (via email or phone) if its application has 
been approved (or denied).   

Correspond as needed with NA for any questions that 
arise during processing.   

City of Roseville, 
school or other 
site entity 

6. Contact Activities Chair or submitting NA contact for 
further information if needed.  Returns final authorization 
(or denial) to RCONA Activities Chair.   
 

RCONA Activities 
Chairperson 

7. Notify NA—forward final approval (or denial) to NA; send 
copy to RCONA Treasurer. 

Authorized NA 
representative 

8. Follow through with event.  Within 30 days after event, 
Submit a completed Request for Reimbursement to 
RCONA Treasurer along with receipts.  Reimbursement 
will be based on the amount shown on the receipts (not 
to exceed $100 maximum).   

RCONA Treasurer 9. Verifies receipts submitted and reimburses NA as 
previously authorized.  Contact the Activities Chairperson 
for any questions.   

 

 

Enacted:  May 15, 2014 


